
 What is likely to happen at the bank overdraft renewal meeting for a typical business? 
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The bank manager will probably: 

- Ask for your latest management accounts & financial projections 
 have them to hand & know what you’re going to say (Ask Us – we can help you review your figures & be able to explain them) 
 we  also suggest you provide them with a succinct written summary of the current & future situation in your industry; include details of how the sector 

has been affected (or not) by the economic climate & how it is likely to progress in the short & medium term (Ask Us - we can assist with this if you 
need it) 

- Look at the conduct of your bank facilities & discuss how you have operated them over the last year: 
 If you have breached your overdraft facility, or missed a loan repayment, be able to explain what happened 
 Show them that you are managing cashflow well going forward (Ask Us – we can help you formulate your credit control, purchasing & stock control 

procedures to maximise your cash situation) 

- Check that you are up to date with all your taxes & payments to HMRC & that there is no undue creditor pressure from your suppliers (Ask Us – if you are struggling with 
cashflow, we need to help you to resolve or restructure your creditors) 

 
- Ask about any anticipated capital purchases or large expenses going forward 

 Explain that you have accounted for them all in the financial projections & don’t expect any untoward large payments to be made (Ask Us – we can 
review your future expenditure & identify how you can minimise the impact on your cashflow) 

The bank manager may: 
 

- Suggest quarterly reviews/meetings in future – check what fees this will involve 
- Suggest a reduction in your facilities if they consider you a risk 
- Propose you move to another type of facility (invoice discounting for instance) 
- Request a non-utilisation fee if you aren’t using all your agreed facilities but are generally a good risk 
- Propose an overdraft renewal fee that was higher than last year 
- Ask for an updated personal net worth statement for the key directors in the business 
- Request more security cover eg personal guarantees or charges over personal assets 
- Offer you the same facilities, but at higher interest rates or bank charges or change from a % over the bank’s base rate to a % over LIBOR 
- Discuss your requirement for key man insurance, sickness protection cover & a whole range of insurance or risk products 
- Ask about your plans for exiting your business (if you have been in business for a while) 
- Do nothing! 

 
Ask Us! 
 
 In all cases where they are proposing new facilities, charges or rates, don’t agree to anything at that stage & contact us to discuss your options. 


